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#เริ่มลุย
Graph and Ad

Directions : Study the table about Medicaid Health Insurance (coverage for children) and answer
the questions that follow.
Medicaid Health Insurance (coverage for children)
Family Monthly Income Level
This chart is only a guide Individuals should see an enrollment counselor for eligibility screening.
Age Categories for
Children

Monthly Income for Family Size

Each Additional Person Add:

3

4

5

Children under 1 Year Old

$3,255

$3,925

$4,595

$670

1-18 Years Old

$2,165

$2,611

$3,056

$446

19-20 Years Old

$1,352

$1,528

$1,704

$177

- Please see an enrollment counselor for additional program information and requirement
-  The benefits you can get for your Children are : Well-child care, Physical exams, Vision care, Speech
and hearing, Emergency ambulance transportation to a hospital, Immunizations, Diagnosis and treatment
of illness and injury, X-ray and lab tests, Outpatient surgery, Emergency care
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1. What can be inferred about “Medicaid”?  
1. It’s a charity organization.
2. It’s a child care medical institute.
3. It’s a medical center for the young.
4. It’s an insurance service mainly for children.
5. It’s an agency caring for families.
2. Which group of people can be enrolled into Medicaid ?
1. Any adults who are interested in the program
2.   Approved children under nineteen years of age
3.   Any persons with counselors approval.
4.   Children from any wealthy families
5.   Approved twenty-year-old children and under.
3.  How much is the difference between the payment for each additional person for the size 5 family
of a 1-18 years old and that of a 19-20 years old child for the size 4 family ?
1. $ 269
2. $ 261
3. $ 429
4.   $ 168
5. $ 502
4.  The Mathews earn $2,611 a month, how much do they pay for the insurance for their three children
aged 9 , 12, and 17 ?
1. $ 1,338
2. $ 1,340
3. $ 1,293
4.   $ 885
5. $ 708
5. Who is NOT entitled to have Medicaid benefit ?
1. Mary who requires a new pair of corrective lens glasses.
2.   Ken who requested reimbursement for has dental root canal.
3.   Bob who needs to remove his brain tumor
4.   Annie who has passed the entrance examination and needs a doctor’s certificate.
5.   Sarah who is going too dengue fever infected area in Africa.
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Passage 1

Nowadays, lots of people look for the words “organically grown” when they want to eat healthy. But what
if it turns out those little labels don’t actually mean what people think, and that the foods they feel so good
about eating aren’t that different from the store brand – except for the price tag at checkout ?
That’s the question raised by researchers at Standford University in a study published this week, which
found that the health benefits of organically grown produce, meats, eggs and cheeses are negligible
when compared to their non-organic counterparts. Not only were foods labeled organic no more
nutritious than other foods, which tend to be substantially less expensive, they were just as likely as
the store brand to be contaminated by bacteria like E.coli and other dangerous germs.
Moreover, the researchers found that the nutritional content of most fruits and vegetables depended
more on ripeness, soil and climate than on how they were farmed. Organic produce generally had
higher levels of phosphorus and compounds known as phenols, which may help prevent some cancers.
But the differences were so tiny researchers couldn’t say for sure they conferred any overall health
benefit. Meanwhile, some non-organic strains of fruits and vegetables actually had more vitamins and
anti-oxidants than their pricier organic cousins.
Will any of this discourage people from pursuing healthier lifestyles by seeking out organically grown
foods? Not likely. The organic produce market was a $12.4 billion business last year, compared to 9.8
billion the year before and many people undoubtedly will see even minuscule differences in pesticide
levels and bacteria resistance as worth the extra cost. Eating foods that don’t contain synthetic pesticides,
hormones or additives is a lifestyle choice as much as a strategy for dietary health.
That’s because even for those skeptical of the health advantages of organic foods and farming methods,
they have a generally positive impact on the environment. Organic farmers not only avoid the intensive
use of pesticides to protect their plants, they also employ techniques like crop rotation and natural
fertilizers that don’t produce harmful agricultural runoff to contaminate rivers and streams.  
Organic farming has the potential to reduce the greenhouse gas emission that contribute to climate
change. For many people, a healthier planer is as good a reason as any for eating, organic, regardless
of the health advantages such foods confer.
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1. What can be inferred from the question raised by researchers at Stanford University?
1. Organic foods are not worth eating.
2. Labels on organic foods are untruthful.
3. The price of organic foods is too high.
4. Organic foods are quite different from non-organic counterparts.
5.   Lots of people are misled by the words “organically grown”
2. What does the writer expect the reader to feel after reading paragraph 1?
      1. Disappointed
2. Horrified.
3. Helpless.
      4.   Amazed.
5.   Angry.
3.  Which is NOT the true statement about organic and non-organic foods ?
1.   Non-organic foods are as nutritious as organic ones.
2.   Non-organic foods are generally cheaper than organic ones.
3.   Health benefits of organic and non-organic foods are very slightly different.
4.   Both organic and non-organic foods can be contaminated by bacteria and
           other dangerous germs.
5.   Organically grown produce, meats, eggs and cheese are more delicious than
     their non-organic counterparts.
4. How are the ideas of the passage mainly developed?
1.   Through general analysis.
2.   Through specific details.
3.   Through chronological order.
4.   Through comparison and contrast.
5.   Through cause and effect.
5.  How did the writer largely support his points?
1.   By logical reasoning.
2.   By referring to organic farmers.
3. By specific facts based on research.
4.   By quoting nutritionists.
5.   By direct observation.
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6. How do organic fruits and vegetables differ from non-organic ones ?
1. They could gradually resist cancers.
2.   They had more pesticide residue.
3.   They had more nutritional content.
4.   They had more vitamin and anti-oxidants.
5.   They had higher levels of phosphorus and phenols.
7.  What conclusion can be drawn from the passage ?
1.   Pursuing healthier lifestyle is unreasonable.
2.   Many people are unwilling to pay the extra cost for organic foods for the sake
            of a healthier environment.
3.   The research findings undoubtedly encourage people to eat organic foods.
4.   In spite of the research findings, the growth of organic food business is evident.
5.   The use of the crop rotation technique and natural fertilizers in organic farms reduces
            the greenhouse gas emission.
8.  What is the chief purpose of this passage?
1. To inform.
2. To inspire.
       4. To confirm.
5.   To judge.

3. To disapprove.

9.  What is the tone at the end of the passage ?
1. Expectant.
2. Satisfied.
4. Sarcastic.              5.   Disappointed.

3. Objective.

10. Which is the best title for the passage ?
1.   Healthy Foods.
2.   Food Choices.
3.   Pricier Foods for Healthier Planet.
4.   Is Organic Food Worth It ?
5.   Impact of Organic Food on Environment.
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Cloze Test

Directions : Read the passages below and select the best choices to complete the passages.

Passage 1

Everyone these days should know how to use a computer. Normally, basic computer courses
(1) _________most continuing education programs. They (2) _________ and usually reasonably priced.
These courses can usually be found in your district schools or community college, on evenings and
weekends.   Career retraining programs often offer computer courses for free or at a low fee for (3)
_________ qualify. Check with your local Labor Department Office (4) _________on these programs.
There are both online tutorials (5) _________ . Don’t worry if you don’t have a computer. Many
public libraries allow patrons (6) _________. Here are two websites that offer (7) _________ .
1. 1.   offer
4. are offering

2. offered at
5.   are offered by

3. are offered

2. 1.   convenient scheduled
3.   scheduled conveniently
5.   are conveniently scheduled

2.   conveniently schedule
4.   are convenient schedules

3. 1.   that who
3.   which are
5.   those who are

2.   those are
4. those who

4. 1.  for more information
3.  with much information
5.  with many more informations

2.   for many informations
4.   about information more

5. 1.  or available courses
3.  but courses available
5.  but an available course

2.   and course available
4.   and courses available

6. 1.  used computers
3.  use the computer
5.  to be used the computers

2. using computers
4.   to use their computers
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7. 1.   course online free
3.   online courses free
5. free online courses

2.   course free online
4.   online-free courses

#ตอกย�้ำซ�้ำทวน #เรื่องที่ชอบออก
1. International (1) imports of equipment (2) supplied under this contract (3) is exempt (4) from
		 Laotion taxes and duties.
2.   One of the key (1) factors in (2) improving golf scores (3) are (4) concentration.
3.   A natural laser (1) formed by part (2) of (3) the (4) outer Martian atmosphere.
4.   Susan Boyle (1) did not win Britain’s Got Talent, (2) but she (3) became one of the  (4) most
		 popular (5) contest on the show in 2010.
5. Facebook (1) has acknowledged (2) to be the (3) world’s (4) number one social network
		 site, attracting users of all (5) ages.
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บันทึก
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